
Superintendent’s Update
Wednesday, February 3, 2021

Today was the 86th day of learning for the Dedham Public Schools.  In other words, today was the first day of
the second half of the 2020-21 school year.  This is due to the DESE imposed 10-day training period initiated at
the beginning of the year, thus reducing the number of school days this year to 170.

The winter storm that moved through the area Monday afternoon into Tuesday was a tricky situation to manage.
The forecast changes repeatedly and I did my best to notify the district of what to expect.  Ultimately we chose
to conduct a “full remote teaching and learning day” yesterday to try and maintain the learning momentum as
best we could over the course of the week.  The use of these remote learning days are now permitted by DESE
and count toward our 170 days of learning required for this year.  The principals and I spoke repeatedly about
whether or not we should try this, and I also consulted with other superintendents regarding their plans. Amy
Hicks again produced a map to compare communities that had a “traditional snow day” vs. a “remote
learning day”.  It was amazingly close to a 50/50 split on this.  We sent a survey to all faculty, staff, and parents
this morning to gain their feedback as to the effectiveness of this approach and it closes on Friday, 2/5/21 at
midnight.  There were equipment issues, connectivity issues, and teachers with their own children at home had
the challenging task of managing their own kids while simultaneously trying to effectively teach their students.
Depending upon the results of the survey, we will determine if this is a viable option for any future storms that
may prevent us from safely coming into the schools.

We have slightly expanded our pilot program of COVID-19 surveillance testing for faculty and staff in our
substantially separate special education programs. In addition to Greenlodge Elementary School and Dedham
Middle School, we are not including the sub-separate program at ECEC.  Nasal swab PCR tests administered by
paramedics from Fallon Emergency Services have continued on Mondays and Thursdays and we will likely
continue this until we are able to roll into the statewide surveillance testing provided by DESE.

School Committee Chair Lisa Laprade and I along with Oakdale Principal Kim Hermesch and Facilities
Director Denise Moroney participated in a “Senior Study Meeting” with the MSBA regarding Dedham’s 2020
application to replace/rebuild the Oakdale Elementary School.  At this meeting we found out that there were 71
applications from across the state for the “Core Program” (replacing schools).  Of those 71 applications, 30
have been invited into “further review”, and Dedham is one of those remaining 30.  We had a very productive
meeting with members of the MSBA leadership team, and I am cautiously optimistic that Dedham may be
invited into the grant program.  We should find out our status prior to either the April or June MSBA meeting.

On Wednesday, January 27 I met again with all elementary principals and all Grade 1 teachers in the district to
revisit our conversation about Gr. 1 students returning to in-person learning at least 4 days per week. The
consensus from the group was that we should begin the transition as soon as possible.  On Friday, 1/29/21 I sent
a survey to all Gr. 1 families to solicit their thoughts on the opportunity to return to full in-person learning at
least 4 days per week.   Preliminary returns on this survey show overwhelming support for this effort, and we
are currently in the process of hiring staff, purchasing needed materials, and working out the logistics (including
transportation capacities) to make this happen.  I will update the Committee with a firm timeline as soon as we
have better details.

On Friday, 1/27/21 the district received official notification from DESE regarding our “ESSER-2” funding
amount.  We will receive $1,012,242 in this latest round of funding and these one-time funds can be used
through September 30, 2023.  We are currently crafting a plan to effectively use these funds in the most
effective manner possible to support our students and a return to in-school learning.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1avlhsoATkDggMXJ5f0LAneX7-nVEpzmt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1avlhsoATkDggMXJ5f0LAneX7-nVEpzmt/view?usp=sharing
https://www.doe.mass.edu/federalgrants/esser/


On Thursday, 1/28/21I participated in the annual Rennie Center “Condition of Education” conference.  The
center is a think-tank of education policy and practice in Massachusetts, and they produced a report titled “The
Condition of Education In The Commonwealth”.  This has some fascinating information and data about the
impact of the pandemic on educational attainment at the PreK, K-12, and Higher Education levels in
Massachusetts.  I thought the Committee may be interested in this document and the speakers involved.

The annual TEC Legislative Breakfast is this Friday, 2/5/21 from 9:00 - 10:30 AM.  All school committee
members are welcome to attend.  Please register using the handout in the link above.

I wanted to let the Committee know that I had signed onto a letter to Governor Baker from the MA
Tri-County Superintendents Roundtable urging the Governor to return educators to the earliest part of
“Phase 2” of the vaccine rollout.  DEA President Tim Dwyer also joined me in his endorsement of this letter.
While I do not suspect this will have a significant impact on the current plan, I felt it important to lend my
support to this effort.

I am happy to answer any questions the Committee may have.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10W9IKY6NChByTZb5ximgsFp90ZIcudGd/view?usp=sharing
https://www.renniecenter.org/condition-education
https://www.renniecenter.org/condition-education
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mSN-6kcvaSAOIu7Dwyrei4dDpNEDO9U0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-J3PJyGr5uO9IsXUi38fRcARUwgSKS8f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-J3PJyGr5uO9IsXUi38fRcARUwgSKS8f/view?usp=sharing

